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• Undergraduate and graduate research at UIUC
• Startup in the Urbana-Champaign Research Park
• Internships at Dow Corning

Background

How has the settlement influenced programs beyond UC?  
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• A 2008 tert-butyllithium laboratory fire resulted in the death 
of the UCLA researcher Sheri Sangji

• Prosecutors charged the university system and Prof. 
Harran with felony violations of the California labor code

Motivation for a Student-Enforced Safety Culture

http://cen.acs.org/articles/90/i33/California-Deal-Tightens-Lab-Safety.html

This is the first criminal case resulting from an academic 
laboratory accident



• 2012 Settlement dropped charges in exchange for 
implementation of a new safety program at all 10 UC 
campuses

• The settlement required an 
academic institution to adopt the 
industry safety management style:
– Safety is well-recognized 
– Enforced in organizations from 

the top

Legally imposed responsibility of top-down leadership for 
the first time in an academic institution

http://cen.acs.org/articles/90/i33/California-Deal-Tightens-Lab-Safety.html

Motivation for a Student-Enforced Safety Culture



• There are many different approaches to fixing the culture
• Methods will change depending on each university

National	Research	Council,	2014,	Safe	Science:	Promoting	a	Culture	of	Safety	in	Academic	Chemical	Research	

How do you break this cycle and establish a safety culture, 
especially where legally enforced programs are not yet present? 

Motivation for a Student-Enforced Safety Culture

Faculty

Students EHS

Past: Future:
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• Most violations are caused 
by inadvertent carelessness

• Non-hazardous materials 
may pose a large risk if 
handled improperly

• Similarly, hazardous 
materials may be relatively 
safe if handled carefully

Developing an Intuition for Risk Management

What happens when students underestimate the 
importance of low and medium risk hazards?



Cumulative Act Effect (Swiss Cheese Model)

• Likens human systems to 
multiple slices of Swiss 
Cheese

• Risk of a threat 
becoming a reality is 
mitigated by the differing 
layers and types of 
defenses

We need to find a way for students to be vigilant and 
self-motivated to prevent potential laboratory accidents



• Academic environment 
doesn’t currently encourage 
open reflection of accidents 
and near misses

• Many students don’t have 
the habit to stop to think 
about safety

Opening the Conversation

When top-down enforcement of safe practices isn’t established or 
feasible, an supplementary approach is peer-enforced safety
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• Many universities are now adopting single or multi-lab 
safety groups that are organized by students

• These programs are encouraged by administration 
• Need widespread participation to be effective
• Usually have a hierarchical nature but students need 

freedom to design their own leadership structure to 
create ownership

Peer-Enforced Safety

In hands-off academic research labs, chemical safety 
groups must still be organized and supported by faculty



Lab-Specific Safety Organization

Structure emphasizes individual accountability and 
important tasks are delegated throughout the lab

Principal Investigator

Lab Manager
Oversees 

document upkeep, 
lab cleanups, 

knowledge 
transfer, and 

check-out 
procedures

Safety Officer
Evaluates current 
lab conditions and 

keeps track of 
departmental and 
lab-specific safety 

trainings 

Chemical Waste
Assists in chemical 
waste disposal and 
oversees sample 

storage and 
chemical 

compatibilities

Super Users
Ensures that each 

equipment or 
procedure has 

proper 
maintenance and 
training protocols



Lab-Specific Safety Organization

Structure emphasizes individual accountability and 
important tasks are delegated throughout the lab



Lab-Specific Safety Organization

Transfer of knowledge is critical to the sustainability of safe 
lab practices via student-run programs

Online Document Organization Folder

Training 
Certificates

Ensure that all 
facility, department, 

and lab-specific 
training is up to date

Super Users
Streamlines upkeep 

of training and 
maintenance 

documents for group 
instruments

SOP’s
Creates an easily-
accessible platform 
to share and update 

safety operating 
procedures

Reporting
Ensures that all near 

miss and accident 
forms are kept in an 

organized and 
accessible folder

Online document organization platforms promote easy access 
and are an efficient way to keep materials updated 



Lab-Specific Safety Organization

Transfer of knowledge is critical to the sustainability of safe 
lab practices via student-run programs



Need monthly or quarterly meetings for announcements 
and reflections about:
• Near miss forms and accident reporting
• Anonymous lab feedback that includes both good and 

bad safety behaviors
• Evaluation of university-required trainings
• Frequent internal lab inspections and cleanups

Department-Wide Safety Programs

Opening a recurring and relatable conversation about safety 
is key to accident prevention in hands-off research labs



Department-Wide Safety Programs

Opening a recurring and relatable conversation about safety 
is key to accident prevention in hands-off research labs



Department-Wide Safety Programs

UIUC’s Chemistry Department Safety Committee

Communication
Goal: Increase and 

promote constructive 
communication in the 

department about 
chemical safety

Inspection Group
Goal: Implement 

safety guidelines in 
each lab and provide 

internal lab safety 
inspections

Logistics & Training
Goal: Improve and 

expand safety training 
programs and 

maintain standard 
operating procedures

Teaching Lab Safety
Goal: Improve safety 
training and policies 

for graduate students 
in  undergraduate 

teaching labs 

The organization of leadership will depend on the level of 
support from the university, college, department, and staff

This type of program can encompass multiple departments, 
facilities, or research topics depending on the university needs
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• Open conversation is key in each lab and across 
similar disciplines

• Many people would be surprised by how motivated 
students can be to create these programs

What have we learned and where are we going?

The tipping point in academic research labs: when enough 
people think it’s important then everyone does

• Universities with established safety 
programs should make their 
materials available online to 
facilitate collaboration!



Questions?


